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Abstract/Summary 

The situation of rural water supply in Developing countries is catastrophic, although we have the 

solutions to reverse the current trend. Several Nation states have demonstrated their effectiveness in 

installing solutions to guarantee the operation of the installations in the long term, and have thus 

been able to continue to attract the financing required by the sector if it is to develop. The lessons 

from these experiences should be learnt: a clear sector-based institutional context which gives a 

medium-term perspective, technical requirements commensurate with the challenges and 

appropriate for the environmental context, long-term commitment by the local private sector and by 

the manufacturer, and priorities recentred around long-term and not short-term goals, notably in 

economic terms, are the fundamental factors for success. 

Introduction 

The combination of the Millennium Development Goals and donors' determination to give 

governments of southern countries more and more loans, rather than subsidies, is inducing the 

countries to optimise investments financially. Rural water supply is becoming the poor relation of 

Development. Undemonstrated economic profitability with current standards, and the appearance of 

long-lasting malfunctions, sometimes occurring in the first months, making the service worthless, 

seem to be the main explanation for this.  However, over 55% of the population of southern countries 

(FAO statistical yearbook 2010) live in rural areas. This reorientation of financing towards urban 

contexts is thus encouraging an inevitable migratory flow to the cities, thus continuing a downward 

spiral of underdevelopment, and mobilising ever greater resources. 

How can governments and donors regain confidence in reinvesting in the rural sector?  

Through the examples below we wish to demonstrate that solutions do exist, and to highlight the 

factors for success. 

State of play 

It is now acknowledged that the rate of coverage of drinking water in rural environments in sub-

Saharan Africa has fallen far behind that of urban environments, and is below 60% (AMCOW,2010). 

These figures also assume that everything which exists operates. 

However, the rate of operation of equipment delivering drinking water varies greatly from country to 
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country (UNICEF, 2009). It is close to 50% in the case of manual pumps in certain countries (Myths 

of the rural water supply sector; UNICEF, May 2010)  and fell below 30% in the case of small 

conveyance systems supplying small centres in Burkina Faso before the government reacted (see 

below §5/). 

The situation is therefore even more dramatic than it appears. 

Why must we face this situation regarding malfunctions?  

The reasons are, in fact, both known and recurrent: unsuitable technologies (incompatibility between 

maintenance costs and financial capacity, quality of the materials versus quality of the water, 

installation depths unsuitable for the product), no after-sales service (no trained repairmen, no 

established networks of spare parts), poor-quality boreholes (presence of particles in the water). 

However, several countries now have manual pump operating rates of over 85% (Guinea SNAPE 

May 2007, Chad DREERH September 2008), with an average age of the equipment of over 15 

years. Others (Burkina) have operating rates for small conveyance systems of over 85% in the areas 

which benefited first from "reform". 

What are the factors for success in these countries? 

Summary of technical aspects 

There are several technical solutions for water supply in rural areas. Although it is accepted that the 

principle of a paying water service has been established, something needed to ensure long-term 

maintenance of the installations, it is important to take into account the financial capacities of the 

beneficiaries when defining the most appropriate technical solution. 

On the basis of one m3 sold per 1 US$, and a real paying specific consumption of 5 l/d/inhabitant, 

sale of water will generate 150 US$ per month for 1,000 persons served. Bearing in mind that the 

cost of maintaining a mechanised system (solar or diesel generator) is at least 300 US$ per month, 

excluding any provision for renewal, serving fewer than 2,000 persons on a sustainable basis with 

such a system is not feasible.  

The manual pump therefore remains the sole economically viable solution to supply potable 

groundwater for situations where there are fewer than 2,000 inhabitants. 

The case of Guinea-Conakry (SNAPE, 2007) 

From the earliest days of the rural water supply in Guinea, the authorities decided to standardise the 

manual pumps (by limiting the number of suppliers to 2), to give each supplier a geographical area 

and to favour the manual pump solution for villages of fewer than 2,000 inhabitants. In addition, each 

supplier was strongly encouraged to establish an after-sales service network, including available 

spare parts as close as possible to the users, and training of local repairmen for maintenance, 

throughout the territory concerned. 

The establishment of this water policy, offering a long-term perspective, enabled the private sector to 

commit itself to making reliable products, and to establishing after-sales service networks, which are 

necessary for long-term operation of the equipment. There is now a very high operating rate of 
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manual pumps, exceeding 85%, with an average age of the equipment of over 15 years. 

The case of Chad (DREERH, 2008) 

Chad's case is similar to that of Guinea-Conakry. Standardisation and zoning of the pumps, in reality, 

rather than officially, have here too allowed investment to guarantee long-term operation. The rate of 

breakdown of Vergnet pumps is below 10%, with equipment of an average age of over 14 years, and 

an annual average maintenance cost of 15,500 African CFA franc (FCFA), or 30 US$. 

The study undertaken by the Hydraulics Department has demonstrated that the annual cost of 

maintenance varied from 4,700 FCFA per year, or 10 US$, for pumps installed at 30 m with regulated 

usage (5h/day) to 52,000 FCFA, or 115 US$, for pumps installed at 65 m with intensive usage (over 

14h/day). 

The case of Burkina Faso (AFD, 2011) 

Since 2000 Burkina has been undertaking a reform of the maintenance of rural water supply. The 

creation of rural communes as part of the decentralisation process has also given rise to the idea of 

transferring delegation of the drinking water distribution service to a professional private operator, 

and of offering a contractualisation procedure in order to develop towards a system of the public-

private partnership type, particularly to provide maintenance of the drinking water systems.  

So as to reassure the private sector, and to encourage it to become involved, and acting on the 

principle that transferring operation alone to a private manager very frequently and immediately led to 

disputes concerning the condition of the received equipment, an invitation to tender was issued for 

the supply, construction and management of the systems over a period of 7 years. Burkina was 

determined to lay the foundations for a genuine relationship based on confidence between the 

commune owning the network and the operator. Consequently, the companies which wished to reply 

to the invitation to tender were thus invited to give their views concerning the design of the networks.  

And then building the drinking water systems meant that the operator could be sure of inheriting high-

quality work resulting from implementation using best practice. This approach leads, firstly, to a 

disappearance of disputes with the commune, but also encourages the operator to innovate and 

seek managed solutions which are economic in terms of recurrent operating costs. 

In exchange the company had to give a commitment over a minimum period for the maintenance, 

which substantially exceeded that of the guarantee - and the lifetime of the equipment - in order to 

oblige it to make provision for renewal, and thus to establish an economic process to guarantee the 

long-term operation of the systems. 

Two companies, Vergnet Hydro and PPI, were each awarded a set of 7 or 8 systems (3 solar and 4 

diesel totalizing 41 000 inhabitants for Vergnet Hydro; 3 Solar, 4 diesel and 1 Grid totalizing 56 000 

inhabitants for PPI). After two years of operation the results are very encouraging, and confirm how 

effective this approach is: regularly increasing consumption, a rate of coverage close to 100%, 

requested extensions and also private connections, and a very low rate of non-operation of the 

systems. 

Main results and lessons drawn 

The preceding 3 examples show that the involvement of the private sector in the management of 
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rural water supply facilities is a real opportunity to ensure their long-term operation. 

However, this involvement represents only one element of a set of measures which will create a 

context appropriate for the successful implementation of the operations from start to finish. It is, in 

particular, essential that the solutions implemented for the drinking water supply should be 

compatible with the beneficiaries' financial capacities. This has the dual advantage that it provides 

security for the private sector, which is not obliged to rise to the challenge, lost in advance, of 

recovering the sums due, and that it allows long-term operation of the systems to be envisaged, due 

to the economic compatibility between offer and demand. 

In addition, a medium-term, or long-term vision is a necessity in order to change the private sector's 

approach, which must change from a project-based strategy to a market-based strategy. Projects 

must now be perceived as driving markets, not as creating them. 

Possibilities for improvement 

We have seen that the bases can be robust with a well-defined institutional context and reassured 

private sector and beneficiaries. In addition to the question of long-term operation, we can also 

improve the water service, and even generate economic activity around rural water points. By fitting 

manual pumps with meters, the question of managing these pumps in areas where small systems 

are leased can be settled. Using a manual pump to convey water into a raised tank, which will allow 

gravity-based distribution, allows managing jobs to be created, and these managers will be paid for 

this activity, thus guaranteeing that the pumps will continue to operate. Initiatives such as that of 

UNICEF in Democratic Republic of Congo to encourage the local private sector to become involved 

in the management of manual pumps through a contract over several years are remarkable and very 

promising. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

We have a duty to draw the lessons from experience, and not to reinvent the wheel each time. 

Solutions exist and are known, but they require efforts by all the agents concerned. There are 4 types 

of action which must be put in place: 

a- Political 

- Define appropriate equipment in accordance with the size of the target villages, and keep 

in mind that the manual pump is the only economically viable technology to supply potable 

groundwater for situations with fewer than 2,000 inhabitants, 

- work with the manufacturers, all of whom have good reasons to become involved in the 

long-term operation of their products, rather than with intermediaries, who merely profit 

from opportunities and have no real desire for long-term commitment, 

- standardise the pumps (2 or 3 suppliers for each country), so as to offer the 

manufacturers a market, 

- set out the development goals for the next 5 years. 

b- Technical 
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- Make the water resource secure in terms of quantity and quality, notably by adhering to 

best practice when drilling the boreholes, 

- Stressing the VLOM aspects of manual pumps in order to facilitate their maintenance, 

- Define technical specifications appropriate for the context (corrosive water, deep dynamic 

levels, etc.) in order to maximise the lifetime of the equipment and its performance. 

c- Management 

- Involve the manufacturers in maintaining the equipment, and not only the retailers, 

- Entrust maintenance to the local private sector, as a partner of the manufacturer, before 

undertaking the work. 

d- Economic 

- Prefer long-term low maintenance cost to low investment cost, in order to increase the 

opportunities for management by the beneficiaries, 

- Establish exemption rules (VAT relief and/or zero import tariffs) for spare parts for rural 

systems (manual pumps, solar pumps, etc.). 

- Consider the explosion of financial costs for Nation states relating to the exodus of rural 

populations towards large urban centres, and the potential economies which could be 

made by financing the rural sector. 
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